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JAMIE ROHRER Good Neighbors

Above: Author Chloe Benjamin visited East Troy during her latest book tour for her bestselling novel,
“The Immortalists.” Benjamin joined locals for an intimate dinner as part of InkLink Books’ Read &
Feed event series featuring food and drink pairings inspired by a novel. Below: Chef Jonna Froelich of
2894 on Main prepared a four-course meal inspired by the book’s characters, including a Thanksgiving
dinner with Indian spices served with a Malbec to represent Daniel Gold.

Bestselling author visits
East Troy as part of national book tour

VOLUME 29, EDITION 1

‘The Better Buzz’
Meadery grows local craft drink sector
By Vanessa Lenz

“We’re doing a nano brewery and
winery intersection,” Tim said of
their take on the beverage, created
East Troy’s newest business
by fermenting honey and water and
is looking to show local honey
adding all local ingredients.
producers some love while further
“With the wide range of flavors
and ingredients, mead connects with
expanding Wisconsin’s flourishing
people that only like beer or only
craft beverage industry.
The Hive Taproom will open late like wine or only like cider or people
that don’t usually drink. Right in the
this spring on the west side of East
middle of those four points, is where
Troy at W2463 County Road ES.
The meadery, owned by husband we sit,” said Ayla.
“We have some meads that are
and wife team Tim and Ayla Guild,
hopped and are very dry that appeal
will be the second licensed meadto the beer drinkers and IPA lovers.
making business of its kind in
Then we have the semi-sweet and
Wisconsin.
more flavored meads infused with
“When people hear mead, they
either think I’m saying meat or recall local, organic ingredients and those
something they weren’t particularly seem to appeal more to the wine
drinkers,” she added. “We also
fond of from a Renaissance Faire,”
make honey kombucha, which has
Tim said.
probiotic health benefits and nonThat idea changes once people
alcoholic soda elixirs sweetened
get a taste of the Hive Taproom’s
with honey.”
small batch meads that range in
The idea to start a meadery brings
alcohol and sweetness levels, he
together each of the Guild’s unique
said. So far, they’ve received rave
backgrounds.
reviews.
For meadmaker Tim, a
The Guilds said the timing was
mechanical engineer with
right for the business with the
experience in heat transfer, fluid
popularity of craft beer in the area
flow and product development,
and the resurgence of interest in
entrepreneurship has always been
mead.
Tim, a California native, said the in his blood. He was previously
running his own startup, Bldg
drink offered at meaderies on the
West Coast can be described as a
See MEADERY, Page 5
wine and champagne mix.
EAST TROY CHAMBER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

By Vanessa Lenz
EAST TROY CHAMBER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

When bestselling author Chloe
Benjamin sat down to write her
latest book, “The Immortalists,”
she pulled inspiration from her
personal anxieties, and the questions
surrounding them.
“I’ve always struggled with
uncertainty, and with not knowing,
and there’s no greater unknown than
death,” Benjamin said as she joined
attendees for dinner at InkLink
Books’ latest Read & Feed event at
2894 on Main. “Writing the book
was, in part, a way to process and
wade around in those questions.”
Those preoccupations came

See READ & FEED, Page 7

Spring ahead:
Mark your calendar
MARCH
Seed Swap

Swap your seeds from 9 a.m. to noon
on March 3 at Michael Fields Agricultural
Institute, W2493 County Rd. ES.
Bring your extra seeds and your friends
to exchange native flowers, spinach, lettuce,
sunflower, calendula, chive, basil, pea, dill and
tomato seeds. This is a free family friendly event.

For more information, contact Allison at (262) 6423303.

Art Show & Band-O-Rama

The annual fifth-12th grade music
concert, Band-O-Rama, will be held from
2 - 5 p.m. on Sunday, March 4 at the East
Troy High School, Gym #3, 3128 Graydon Ave.
The annual art show, featuring student work
will be on display at the High School from 1 - 4
p.m. For more information, call (262) 642-6760.

Kiwanis Club Annual
Family Breakfast

The Kiwanis Club of Greater East Troy

See SPRING AHEAD, Page 7

Mead is...

• believed to be the oldest
alcoholic drink in the world
• gluten-free
• produced by fermenting
honey with water and
adding other ingredients
(like fruits & herbs)
• one of the fastest-growing
alcoholic beverages
in the country

SARAH MANKE Good Neighbors

The Hive Taproom, Wisconsin’s newest mead taproom
producing small batch mead, jun kombucha and soda elixirs, will
open in spring of 2018.
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Pictures with
a purpose
The East Troy Area
Chamber of Commerce’s
Photos with Santa recently
raised $600 for the East Troy
Food Pantry. Photos were
taken inside the bandstand
at East Troy Village Square
Park Dec. 2 following the
arrival of the East Troy Electric
Railroad’s Santa Parade Train.
Photo crew members, with
Santa and Mrs. Claus, included
(front) Olivia Osmann, (middle)
East Troy Area Chamber of
Commerce Executive Director
Vanessa Lenz, East Troy
Chamber Executive Assistant
& Marketing & Graphic Design
Coordinator Sarah Manke
and (back) Ryan Osmann of
Osmann Lawn & Landscape
Management, Jamie Rohrer
of 2894 on Main and Tyler
Osmann. The photo portion
of the event has raised over
$2,800 in the last six years
for the East Troy Food Pantry.
For a complete list of Santa’s
Special helpers, visit
easttroy.org.
JAMIE ROHRER
Good Neighbors

What
does
What
does
What does

financial
financial
financial
security
security
security
meanto
toyou?
you?
mean
mean to you?

Financial security is having the money you need at all stages of life. With
Financial
security
is having
the money
needfinancial
at all stages
of life.toWith
Modern
Woodmen
of America,
I canyou
provide
solutions
help
Modern
of America,
can about
provide
financial
to help
you Woodmen
achieve it. Call
me – let’sI talk
your
plan forsolutions
life.
Financial
having
stages of life. With
you
achievesecurity
it. Call is
me
– let’sthe
talkmoney
about you
yourneed
planat
foralllife.
Modern Woodmen of America, I can provide financial solutions to help
you achieve it. Call me – let’s talk about your plan for life.
Mark Phillips, FIC, LUTCF
A
MarkSuite
Phillips,
FIC, LUTCF
Suite11951
A W. Janesville Road
Mark Phillips,
LUTCF
Corners,FIC,
WIRoad
53130
11951Hales
W. Janesville
SuiteB 414-235-8806
A
Hales Corners, WI 53130
11951
W. Janesville Road
mark.phillips@mwarep.org
B 414-235-8806

Hales Corners, WI 53130
mark.phillips@mwarep.org
B 414-235-8806
mark.phillips@mwarep.org

307479

MEAG0312

MEAG0312

If you need eyewear right & fast,
we are Wisconsin’s LARGEST
independent eyeglass store.
• The largest selection of higher
fashion & higher quality frames.
• We make all lenses here as
quickly as you need them.

• 10 minutes east of East Troy,
NE corner of Hwy. 36 & Main
St., Waterford.

Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern
Woodmen of America. Member: FINRA, SIPC.
307599
Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern
Woodmen of America. Member: FINRA, SIPC.
Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern
Woodmen of America. Member: FINRA, SIPC.

Loomis Photographers
MEAG0312

Photography Classes

• Digital Photography
• Photo Editing

CLASS SCHEDULES:
Evening and weekend dates available

• Most insurance plans accepted.

“A little out of the way - quite a bit out of the ordinary”
THE RESPECTED NAME IN QUALITY SINCE 1918

Corner of Hwy. 36 & Main St., Waterford, WI

WORK SHOPS:
Field trips to interesting locations
WEEKLY PHOTO ASSIGNMENTS:
With print critiques
STUDIO AND DIGITAL DARKROOM:

(262) 534-6090

DIY with our equipment

www.flueggeoptical.com
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-1

279296

262-552-8168

3066 Main St. Suite 110
East Troy WI 53120
ENTRANCE AND PARKING IN REAR

wwwloomisphotographers.com
307384

Tour of America’s Dairyland Construction
returns to East Troy June 22 planned for
Village Square
utilities
MARCH 2018
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The East Troy Cycling Classic
will transform the East Troy
Village Square and neighboring
streets into a professional cycling
venue for the seventh consecutive
year on Friday, June 22 to kick off
the Tour of America’s Dairyland.
The East Troy Area Chamber of
Commerce signed agreements in
February with title sponsor, the Dennis and
Janice Klumb Family Foundation, Inc. and
race promoter Midwest Cycling Series, LLC,
to bring back the world class cycling event.
The route will remain the same as it was in
2017 and will start and end on the east side of
the village square. (See sidebar for important
information on Village Construction.)
Cyclists will ride laps around the halfmile course between 11:15 a.m. and 8 p.m.,
providing constant action for spectators
throughout the nearly nine hours of
continuous, high energy professional cycling.
The event features live music, beer tent, kids
race and more.
The Chamber’s organizing committee
will begin seeking sponsors and develop
coordinating activities during the coming
months.
ToAD 2018, which marks its 10th
anniversary, runs Thursday, June 21 through
Sunday, July 1 and features criteriumstyle races daily in different Wisconsin
communities. With the exception of Schlitz
Park in Milwaukee, ToAD 2018 races will
return to the same communities as last year.
ToAD has become one of the most popular
bike race series in the sport earning an
outstanding reputation for delivering a worldclass race experience for both participants and
spectators.
In 2017, nearly 1,000 racers from more
than 40 states and 15 countries participated in
ToAD with an average of 450 racing daily.
Overall an estimated 100,000 spectators
attended races and other special race-day
events in host communities.

ToAD & Kwik Trip
announce 3-year
partnership
Tour of America’s Dairyland, the United
States’ largest multi-day bike racing series,
announced recently Kwik Trip, Inc. is the
series’ new Presenting Sponsor.
The series will now be branded as ‘Tour
of America’s Dairyland presented by Kwik
Trip.’

Additionally, as part of the three-year
sponsorship commitment, ToAD has also
designated Kwik Trip as the series’ “Official
Fuel Stop.”
Kwik Trip, Inc., one of the largest
independently-held convenience store chains
in the U.S., owns and operates more than
600 stores in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Iowa.
ToAD promoters also announced the
addition of Janesville as the newest venue
for the series.
ToAD was started in 2009 by several
local cycling enthusiasts, including former
professional and elite racers Tom Schuler
and Bill Ochowicz, and extends the legacy
of multi-day bike racing that first started in
Wisconsin in 1969.
Many of the sport’s top professionals
have raced on the streets of Wisconsin,

The East Troy Area Chamber of
Commerce is currently looking for vendors to
participate in the East Troy Farmers Market’s
exciting 10th season.
The market will return on Fridays, May 25
through Oct. 5, at East Troy Village Square
Park. Hours of operation are 2 to 6 p.m. with
set up at 1 p.m. and take down at 6 p.m.
Vendors can secure their spot for the
season in advance and capture the discounted
Early Bird registration rate of just $100
for the entire season or $5 per market. Prepayment is required by March 31.
The East Troy Area Chamber of
Commerce is currently working to offer an
expanded selection of vendors and activity
schedule.
Full-season vendors will have a profile

featured in the May issue of Good Neighbors
with a circulation of 8,000.
The regular rental rate is $15 per week
or $60 per quarter for a 12-foot by 12-foot
space.
For more information, call (262) 642-3770
or email vanessa@easttroy.org.
Help make the market bloom
Volunteers are high on the list of needs
to make the East Troy Farmers Market a
success.
If you’d like to join the 2018 East Troy
Farmers Market Committee, email vanessa@
easttroy.org. Additional volunteers will
also be needed to assist with parking,
vendor assistance, cleanup and manning an
information booth.

• Get the lowdown
For more information, the project manager for
Lynch and Associates, Sarah Nunn, can be reached
via email at snunn@lynch-engineering.com or contact
Jason Equitz, DPW Director, at (262) 684-5475.

KOSKINEN EYE CLINIC, LLC
WE BELIEVE LIFE IS ALL ABOUT YOUR VISION

A MEMBER OF

Comprehensive Eye Care
Contact Lenses

Jerry Koskinen, O.D.
Sandra Huenink, O.D.

Doctors of Optometry
(262) 642-9719
3278 W. Main St., Ste. B, Village Marketplace
East Troy, WI

East Troy Area Chamber of Commerce Corporate Partners
Chairman Level ($2,500)

Executive Level ($1,500)

Leader Level ($750)

First time jumpers welcome.
Seasonal employment opportunities.
www.skydivemilwaukee.com • (262) 649-4184
279872

307385

Vendors wanted for
Farmers Market Season 10

including Greg Lemond, Eric Heiden, Davis
Phinney, Alex Stieda and Cadel Evans.
Online race registration for ToAD 2018
begins March 1.
See the full list of ToAD 2018 dates and
cities, click tourofamericasdairyland.com.
For more information on the East Troy
Cycling Classic, visit easttroy.org.

Reconstruction of water and sewer utilities
in and around the East Troy Village Square
will begin on April 2.
According to the village’s engineering
firm, Lynch and Associates, the
reconstruction will replace aging water
mains, laterals and hydrants, replace sewer
laterals, bring water mains into compliance,
and serve as preparation for square roadway
work.
Construction will take place in three
phases.
The first phase, April 2 through April 20,
takes place on the north and northwest side of
the square.
The second phase, April 23 through May
25, will reconstruct the south, southeast and
southwest sides of the square.
And the third phase, May 29 through June
29, starts at the northeast side of the square
and continues northeastward along County
Road ES to School Street.
While construction will maintain two sides
of the square open for parking at all times, a
detour route will also be provided along State
Highway 20.
Local events, such as the East Troy
Cycling Classic, Memorial Day Weekend
Corn and Brat Roast, and Brewfest, will still
take place on the East Troy Village Square as
planned.
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East Troy

FirstFridays
#ETFirstFridays
May 4

May the Fourth be with You 

Star Wars fans are invited from far-away galaxies for an
evening of family fun.

June 1
Food Truck Fest 
Tempt your taste buds with this mix of the area’s best food
trucks and local restaurant vendors.

July 6
Family Fun Night Square Takeover 
Join us for a family-friendly night out.

August 3
Square Fest 

Check out this local music festival where businesses
become stages and venues for area bands.

And Sons

September 7
 Pickin’ on the Square

Musicians of all types are welcome to take the stage.

October 5
 Scare on the Square

Enjoy a family-friendly party to welcome fall.

November 2
 Art & Wine Walk avec Fromage
Enjoy downtown East Troy, while you sample unique wine
selections and cheese samples, and take in all forms of art the
community has to offer.

East Troy Village Square Park
May - November

The East Troy Community School District is a District of Choice,
empowering students through Personalized Learning Environments,
State and Nationally Recognized Academics, One-to-One Technology,
and rigorous and relevant course work, that enhances
critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, communication, and content.

3 Generations of Quality Work!

Among the district’s offerings and recent successes. . .
• Family & Community Connections: The District offers a free program for children
from infant to age 4 that is designed to promote play and social development, as well
as offer safe and meaningful interactions. The ETCSD also offers several educational
parent nights throughout the year that cover topics such as Parenting Strategies,
Drug and Alcohol Awareness, Bullying, Internet Safety,
and Mental, Emotional, and Social Health. District staff
have developed over 100 community partnerships for two
consecutive years that assist with supporting meaningful
learning experiences.

l
C al !
w
No

• New/RenovatedSpaces: A successful referendum inApril
2015 has addressed several urgent facility needs across
the District and provided a great learning environment
for our children for years to come. The projects include
light renovation at Doubek Elementary, renovation at
the Middle School, renovation and additions to the High
School, and construction of Little Prairie Primary School.

 Roofing  Siding
 Windows  Carpentry
 Kitchen and Bath Remodeling

• World Recognized Fab Lab: East Troy is among the very
few Fab Labs in Wisconsin that are recognized worldwide
as part of MIT’s Fab Foundation.
• First in Nation: Prairie View Elementary and the East
Troy Middle School were the first certified SmartLabs™
in Wisconsin. Little Prairie Primary’s SmartLab™ is the
first in the nation completely dedicated to primary-aged
children. SmartLabs™ are an engaging program where
students explore STEAM through project base learning
and applied technology.

(262) 642-7970
www.jrtaylorandsons.com
Free
estImates

Fully
Insured
271812

• Little Prairie Primary School Opened Fall 2017: Little
Prairie Primary serves students in the district’s early
childhood program through second grade. The building
reflects ecological and architectural aspects of the East
Troy community as well as provides flexible learning
spaces within multi-grade academic wings.
Visit www.easttroy.k12.wi.us for more information.
307388

• Meadery
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Orange, when he started quietly focusing on this
project in search of more social connection.
“There are no barriers in this business
between the developer and the consumer.
The brewer and the consumer are only a bar
width away,” Tim said. “I’d say a win-win.
I get instant feedback on the product and the
customer gets something unique to this region.”

soul satisfying.”

From Farm
to Glass

The lowdown

Mead is one of
the fastest growing
Thehivetaproom.com
alcoholic beverages
W2463 County Road ES
in the country,
East Troy, WI 53120
according to
(262) 812-6945
Drink Mead, Save bees
the American
The Hive Taproom is Wisconsin’s newest
For Creative Director Ayla, the Hive
Mead Makers
mead taproom producing small batch mead,
Taproom provides an opportunity to use her
Association.
jun kombucha and soda elixirs. Ranging
expertise as an equine veterinarian to do
Tim said he
from dry to semi-sweet, its naturally glutensomething good for the bee population and
attributes mead’s
free beverages feature local everything:
environment.
success to the
honey, hops and produce. Stop in or visit
the Taproom’s website for a calendar
Since the Hive Taproom uses only local raw consumers’ interest in
of food truck, live music, cycling
unfiltered honey to make its mead, the business its local appeal.
& yoga events.
relies on local bees.
He said the simplicity
Ayla said she sees a tremendous benefit in
of the mead-making process
the Taproom’s potential to give the Wisconsin
makes it easy to keep everything
honey industry a boost.
hyper-local and they have already built a strong
As honeybee populations decline, it causes
network of local farmers and honey producers.
a serious threat to local agricultural crops with
“The buy local, farm to table and farm to
new baby, new jo
honeybee pollination alone adding more than
glass movement in this case, [is something] we
upsizing
...Good
whatev
SARAH MANKE
Neighbors
$15 billion in value each year, according to the
really feel strongly about…There’s not enough
Husband and wife team, Tim and Ayla Guild of the The Hive Taproom, create meads
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
of it,” said Tim. “It’s always way more fun to
Let us work
For those
...togeth
ranging from dry to semi-sweet.
Their transitionary
naturally gluten-free moments
beverages feature
local
Nearly one-third of the food we eat relies on memorize the aisles of your local hardware
estate
needs.
everything:
honey,
hops
and
produce.
honeybees for pollination, the USDA said.
new baby, new job, retirement, downsizing,
store or go to your local grocery store.”
In addition to partnering with local
“We want people to know when you come
upsizing ... whatever your next chapter brings.
and know what’s going on in your community,”
is going to feel comfortable,” Ayla said.
beekeepers to source honey, Ayla said she will
in here and buy something, you are supporting
us work
together
to focus on your real
he said.
“Capturing that comfort youLet
get from
a winery,
learn to keep honeybees this spring in order to
your local community.”
The
property is adjacent to Michael Fields
but
also
that
easygoing
relaxed
nature
of
a
estate needs.
provide more pollinators and harvest honey next
The Guilds have also been busy toiling
Agricultural Institute and visitors will be able to
brewery.”
year.
away to create a signature space for the Hive
take their drinks outside.
“There are a lot of pieces we are pulling
“I’m influencing the food chain and
Taproom and are in the process of remodeling
The Hive Taproom will also feature a full
from,” said Tim, who compared the Hive
improving the health of the soil, which then
the 4,500-square-foot building.
Taproom’s vibe to that of popular micropubs in calendar of events, including food trucks, live
improves the water quality, which then
Ayla said their goal was to create a
music, cycling and yoga events. For more
England.
improves my kids’ chances of growing up in a
community spot the whole family can enjoy.
information, visit Thehivetaproom.com.
“You come to the pub to talk and hang out
safer environment,” she said. “To me that is…
“We designed it as a place where everyone

For those tra

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW SAVINGS CLUB
JUST FOR KIDS!

F
• Anne Dunlop
• Dorene Salvati*
From left to right:
JoAnn McCo
414-258-3866
305-492-7512
JoAnn McCormack...Cell:
(262) 441-0170
Mike Mills
Mike Millsap...Cell: (123) 456-7890
Anne
Dun
• JoAnn McCormack
•
Debbie
Swenarski
Anne Dunlop...Cell: (414) 334-1216
Sharon
Wa
(262) 993-0800
262-441-0170Sharon Warsh...Cell:
262-745-6602

Hey kids! Ca$h the Dog makes it fun and easy to save.
When you join our Ca$h Savings Club, you’ll get a bunch
of cool stuff, like a Welcome Wag Bag with a Paw Coin Bank.
Plus, each time you deposit money into your account,
you get a paw stamp to earn a neat prize — or you can
choose to donate to a local animal shelter!

Follow us: Citizens Bank - WI

*Licensed in WisconsinSpotlightRealEstateLLC.com
and Florida

Spotl
307476

East Troy Shell
On the corner of Hwy. ES and State Rd. 20 or exit I43

Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender

citizenbank.com
262-363-6500

307148

Amato Automotive Group
Home of
Amato Ford Now Has

SERVICE AND PARTS
OPEN SATURDAY!

Joey Logano
NASCAR Driver, Daytona 500 Champion

“At Amato Ford, We’re Driven to
Make You Happy!”

You deserve Instant Gold Status with the Fuel Rewards® program. That means 5¢ off per gallon
every fill, every day. It’s our way of saying thanks for choosing Shell.

John AmAto Ford

SAVE

1015 MAIN STREET, MUKWONAGO

www.amatoauto.com • (262) 363-3085
Automotive Group

5¢

/GAL* ON
EVERY FILL

JOIN NOW at
fuelrewards.com/gold
or download the app

*Restrictions apply. To qualify for the Gold/Silver Status offers, you must be a Fuel Rewards® member and swipe your Fuel Rewards® card or enter your Alt ID when you fuel at a participating Shell station. With Gold Status, you will receive 5¢/gal in Fuel Rewards® savings on every fill-up. The
5¢/gal reward for Gold Status will be combined with other rewards in your Fuel Rewards® account. If you are an existing Fuel Rewards® member, you will receive Gold Status from 6/5/2017 through 12/31/17, the “Existing Member Introductory Period”. If you are a new Fuel Rewards® member,
you will receive Gold Status for the initial month you join through the last day of the month, 6 full calendar months later, the “New Member Introductory Period”. The last 3 months of the Existing Member Introductory Period or the New Member Introductory Period (collectively the “Introductory
Period”) is the “Qualification Period”. You will retain your Gold Status during the Qualification Period, but you must make 6 qualifying fuel purchases to qualify for Gold Status for the next 3 months, the “Benefit Period”. During the Benefit Period, you must continue to make 6 qualifying fuel
purchases to maintain your Gold Status for the next 3-month Benefit Period. A qualifying fuel purchase is any fuel purchase at a participating Shell station in which you swipe your Fuel Rewards ® card or enter your Alt ID and fill up with at least 5-gallons of any grade of fuel. For example, if you
are a new Fuel Rewards® member and register on 6/15/2017, you will receive Gold Status through the New Member Introductory Period (i.e., 12/31/2017). You will need to fill up with at least 5 gallons of fuel at least 6 times during the Qualification Period (i.e., 10/1/2017 and 12/31/2017)
to maintain Gold Status during the Benefit Period (i.e., from 1/1/2018 to 3/31/2018). Thereafter, if you continue to fill up with at least 5 gallons of fuel at least 6 times during the successive 3 consecutive month Benefit Periods, you will retain your Gold Status. If you do not maintain your Gold
Status, you will receive Silver Status. With Silver Status, you will receive 3¢/gal in Fuel Rewards® savings. The 3¢/gal reward for Silver Status will be combined with other rewards in your Fuel Rewards® account. Redeem Fuel Rewards® savings with your Fuel Rewards® card or Alt ID at participating
Shell stations. Fuel Rewards® savings are limited to 20 gallons of fuel per purchase, per vehicle, or fraud limits placed by Shell and/or limits placed on your financial card by your financial institution, each of which may be lower. Fuel Rewards® savings must be redeemed in a single transaction.
Once you begin to dispense fuel using your Fuel Rewards® savings, you must dispense to the 20-gallon limit or you forfeit any remaining discounted gallons of fuel. For example, if you only pump fifteen (15) gallons of fuel, you would abandon the remaining five (5) gallons of discounted fuel. If
you have a rewards balance greater than the current per-gallon price of fuel, the price will roll down to the maximum capability of the fuel equipment, and your remaining rewards will be saved for a future fuel purchase. Dispenser may require a price of up to 10.9¢/gal. It may not be possible
to combine multiple discounts and/or rewards in a single transaction. For purchases of $75 or more, please go inside to pay. Unbranded diesel and alternative fuels may not be eligible. The Fuel Rewards ® program is owned and operated by ExcentusCorporation. Offer may be modified or
discontinued at any time without notice. Not valid where prohibited by law. Please see fuelrewards.com for complete Fuel Rewards® program details and Terms and Conditions. Other restrictions may apply. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play is a trademark of Google Inc. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. To learn more, visit fuelrewards.com/gold or call (888) 603-0473.

Monday-Friday 8-8;
Saturday 8-5
307390

307582
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NEW MEMBER PROFILES

SARAH MANKE Good Neighbors

Fuchs Artisan Foods

Jessica Fuchs, CEO: Chef-Artist • N2493 County Road ES
East Troy, WI 53120 • (262) 422-4324 • fuchsartisanfoods.com
Private chef, publically accessible. Fuchs
Artisan Foods supports local farmers, artisans
and purveyors as much as possible. Office
parties? Breakfast for your employees?
Anniversary parties? Weddings? Dinner?

Lots of options are available, from 2-200,
buffet style, to several courses. Each event
is completely custom designed around your
needs. For more information, jessica@
fuchsartisanfoods.com.

East Troy Brewery
2905 Main St. • East Troy, WI 53120 • Etbrew.com
An emerging beacon for foodies and
beer lovers alike, East Troy’s first brewery
will tout beers brewed on site, along with
a variety of locally sourced food cooked to
complement its brews. The locally-owned
brewery, which plans to open in summer

of 2018 in a remodeled historic bank
building dating back to 1892, will include
an outdoor patio, tasting room and kitchen
on the southwest corner of the East Troy
Village Square. Visit etbrew.com for beer
club details and a calendar of events.

SARAH MANKE Good Neighbors

Goodbye Winter!
Hello Spring!

Ale Station Food & Brew

2635 Main St. • East Troy, WI 53120 • (262) 642-2739 • alestation.com
Ale Station Food & Brew features 32 craft
beers on tap, kids game room, Friday Fish
Fry and Saturday Prime Rib.

Open daily 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Banquet
facility available.

Genuine Customer Service, Sound
Ratings, Stability You Can Rely On
• ATM
• Mobile Banking
• Internet Banking • Debit Cards

Chris, Jennifer, Linda,
Kim, Pat, Yvonne, Mary, Eileen, Jill, Cheryl, Betty

Independent Thirty-One
Director Trisha Ide
2546 E. Main St. • P.O. Box 866, East Troy
(262) 642-2530 • www.firstcitizensww.com
OPEN: M-Th 9 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-noon • Drive-up open 8 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

(262) 203-0014 • mythirtyone.com/trishaide

307478

Thirty-One Gifts empowers women by
giving them the opportunity to run their
own successful business. We specialize in
personalized bags, totes, thermals and more.

We offer trendy & affordable purses, totes,
bags, jewelry, accessories and organizational
solutions. For more information, email
trishaide@yahoo.com.
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together in the novel, Benjamin said, as each
character’s story unfolds.
Benjamin’s “The Immortalists,” which
was an instant New York Times bestseller, is
described as “a tale of family love, prophesy,
destiny and magic.”
Among other questions, it asks, “If you
knew the date of your death, how would you
live your life?”
When Benjamin spoke to an intimate crowd
at the dinner, she began by briefly reading from
her second novel, before joining attendees on a
2-hour journey inspired by her book, complete
with exclusive Q&A sessions with the author, a
visit from a fortune teller, group discussion and
sampling from a menu designed to let guests
delve deeper into the story with every bite.
Beginning the novel in New York’s lower
east side in 1969, four siblings — Varya,
Daniel, Klara and Simon Gold — visit a
psychic and each is told the date they will die.
The rest of the book follows each of the
children as they approach their given date.
Mirroring the Gold family’s stories, each
course and drink pairing took foodies on a
vivid journey that spanned 50 years and several
states, probing “the line between destiny and
choice, reality and illusion, this world and the
next.”
Award-winning chef Jonna Froelich and
beverage expert Rocky Kitzman, both of 2894
on Main, took guests along each sibling’s path
with their four-course menu, which was hidden
inside a fortune cookie.
One of the more memorable plates of the
night was a seared foie gras paired with peanut
butter and jelly style roasted peanuts and grapes.
This was topped with Pop Rocks to represent
the indulgence and youth of a 19-year-old man

• Spring ahead

The next chapter

InkLink Books’ next Read & Feed
book dinner, featuring “Paris by the
Book” by Liam Callanan, will be held
on Wednesday, May 2 at the café,
2894 on Main, which is located on
the northwest corner of the East Troy
Village Square. The author will be
attending the event.
Tickets will be available the day of
the book’s release April 3 at InkLink
Books, 2890 Main St. For more
information, call (262) 642-9607.

finding himself in 1980’s San Francisco.
Other menu items gave guests a glimpse
of life as a magician with a signature “Jaws of
Life” trick in Las Vegas; the security of life as
a military doctor; and of life as a scientist who
does longevity research on primates.
“InkLink Books’ Read & Feed event was
undoubtedly one of the most special experiences
of this book launch… I was overwhelmed by
their ingenuity, thoughtfulness and attention to
detail,” Benjamin said in a social media post
discussing her visit to the “small but mighty
town of East Troy.”
Originally from San Francisco, Benjamin
made the trek to East Troy from her home in
Madison where she received her MFA in fiction
from the University of Wisconsin. Her first
novel “The Anatomy of Dreams,” received the
Edna Ferber Fiction Book Award.
Find out more about the author at

chloebenjaminbooks.com.

Pairing food with words

How do you use food to enhance the
literary world?
That’s the mission of InkLink Books’
new series, which features multi-course
dinners created by Froelich and beverages
carefully picked by Kitzman.
“We wanted to utilize the talent of our
top notch staff at 2894 on Main,” InkLink
Books owner Kayleen Rohrer said.
Rohrer said the night is about

entertainment and her team works to tie in
features of the novel at each opportunity.
“You really have to get into the heads of
the characters to provide this experience,”
Rohrer said.
The dinners, which kicked off last fall,
have also created a bonding experience,
helping to shape the local literary climate.
“It’s been popular among foodies and
book enthusiasts looking for a unique
experience,” Rohrer said.
“This series is important because it
highlights everything we love.”
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will hold its annual family breakfast from 8
to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, March 10 at East
Troy High School, 3128 Graydon Ave.
The breakfast will feature pancakes with all
of the fixings and raffle prizes. Breakfast is $4
for ages 12 and older, $2 for ages 5-11 and
free for children younger than 4. All proceeds
directly benefit the three college scholarships
the Kiwanis Club presents to graduating
seniors.

Beginners Beekeeping
Workshop

Local beekeeper, Dan O’Leary, of
Honey Valley Beekeeping, will lead a
workshop from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
March 10 at Michael Fields Agricultural
Institute, W2493 County Rd ES. Register
online at www.michaelfields.org.

Decorating Sugar
Cookies 101

The East Troy Family Community
Resource Center, 3066 Main
St., Suite 108, will host Nana’s Yummy
Cookies Workshop on Thursday, March 22.
Registration is $25 per person. Attendees will
go home with six to nine cookies. Register by
March 18 by emailing easttroyfamily@gmail.
com or calling (262) 642-4900.

Family Resource
Center Egg Hunt

St., Mukwonago, will host its Cheep, Cheep
Easter Celebration from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on March 24, 25 and 31. The free family-fun
The East Troy Family and
event features the Easter Bunny and a 4-H
Community Resource Center will
menagerie of bunnies in costume, baby
host its annual Easter Egg Hunt from 9 to 10
chicks and guinea pigs for petting.
a.m. on Saturday, March 24 at Little Primary
Ride the East Troy Electric Railroad’s
School, 2109 Townline Road.
The event will feature coloring pages, face Bunny Train and make a grand entrance to
painting, temporary tattoos, crafts and photos meet the Easter Bunny at the Elegant Farmer.
Easter specialty foods will be for sale. For
with the Easter Bunny. Pre-register by March
more information, visit elegantfarmer.com.
20 with the number of children attending on
the resource center’s Facebook page or by at
APRIL
(262) 642-4900 or easttroyfamily@gmail.com.

Bunny Train

The East Troy Electric Railroad will
host its Bunny Train on March 24, 25,
and 31. Departures from the East Troy
Depot, 2002 Church St., are at 9 and 10:30
a.m., noon, 1:30 and 3 p.m.
The event will feature photos with the Easter
Bunny, Easter activities, as well as live bunny
and chick displays by local 4-H students at
The Elegant Farmer.
Tickets are $17 for adults, $14 for children
ages 3-14 and $8 for children ages 0-2. For
more information, visit easttroyrr.org.

Cheep, Cheep Easter
Celebration

The Elegant Farmer, 1545 Main

Most Referred, Most Preferred
Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks • Poured Walls
Stamped Color Concrete • Pole Barns
Garage Floors • Snow Plowing

Celebrati
25 Yearng
s

262-363-9200

East Troy’s
Most Active
Luxury Senior
Independent
Living.

heritageeasttroy@oakbrookcorp.com

Walworth County
Business EXPO & Job Fair

The East Troy Area Chamber of
Commerce is partnering with the
other chambers in Walworth County and the
Walworth County Economic Development
Alliance to host the Walworth County
Business Expo & Job Fair on April 24 at
Grand Geneva Resort, 7036 Grand Geneva
Way, Lake Geneva. For more information, visit
eastroy.org.

Shred-it Day

First Citizens State Bank-East Troy
Office, 2546 E. Main St., will hold
an on-site disposal of confidential
documents from 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
April 28. The complimentary service is open
to the East Troy community and will take
place rain or shine. All materials should be
free of plastic or metal objects. For more
information, call 642-2530.

Dana Rygiewicz,
owner/director

Funeral
Services
Pre-arrangement and
cremation services
also available.

642-5057
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Call Mary Ann Glowinski at
642-4800 for an appointment
or more information.

St. Peter’s Casino Night
St. Peter’s Catholic Church &
School, 3001 Elm St. will host a
Dinner, Silent Auction and Casino
Night at 6 - 11 pm. on Saturday, April 14 in
the school gym. For more information, call
(262) 642-5533.

To those we serve, thank you for your trust.
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www.mcphersonconcreteinc.com

Pet Friendly

Camp Edwards YMCA Camp and
Retreat Center, N8901 Army Lake
Road, will host its annual Maple Syrup Family
Fun Day, featuring a pancake breakfast from
8 a.m. to noon and activities from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m., on Saturday, April 7.
The Family Fun Day is open to the
community with free activities, including
maple syrup demonstrations, archery range,
climbing wall, marsh tours, tube slides, live
music and animals.
Tickets for breakfast are $6 for adults, $4
for children ages 4-12 and free for children 3
and younger. For more information, call (262)
642-7466 or visit www.campedwards.org.

018

• Commercial • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Located at 3223 North St.
East Troy, WI 53120

Maple Syrup
Family Fun Day

1993 - 2

262-642-5651

Residential

JAMIE ROHRER Good Neighbors

InkLink Books’ latest Read and Feed event featured bestselling author Chloe
Benjamin. The night of entertainment was perfectly orchestrated by (second from
left) Brian Felleti, drink specialist Rocky Kitzman of 2894 on Main, Benjamin, Beloit
College Professor of English Christi Clancy, InkLink Books owner Kayleen Rohrer,
chef Jonna Froelich of 2894 on Main and additional staff.

2974 Main St., East Troy WI
legacyfuneralservices@gmail.com
www.legacyfuneralservices.com

151280

• Read & Feed
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GOOD NEIGHBORS

MARCH 2018

TAKING YOU FROM
PAIN TO WELLNESS!

WISCONSIN
SPINAL REHABILITATION

CENTER

SERVING EAST TROY
FOR 24 YEARS!

Call today for your
private consultation
and learn if you are a
candidate for HEALTH
without drugs or surgery.
Dr. Friedrichs, DC and staff.
Ready to Serve YOU!

We help you WITHOUT DRUGS. WITHOUT KNIVES.
Non-surgical care is safe, effective and long term.

Call 262.642.4100 today for your consultation! Lose the PAIN and
lose INCHES with our newest and greatest weight loss system!
Brookfield
21180 W. Capitol Drive
262.695.1870

www.SpinalRevival.com
www.JohnFriedrichs.com

East Troy
3224 W. Main Street
262.642.4100
307159

